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Daily journalists debate state of prisons:
punishment or home away from home?

SJSU judo continues winning tradition,
learns lessons from Olympic gold medalist

See page 2

Wednesday

See page 4
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Joint library:
group seeks
student help

A yap and then a nap

By Susan Shaw
Stall:Writer
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With the afternoon sun out, finance major Teresa Wong takes a nap while 5 -month -old Lucky stands watch. Lucky is a Chihuahuaterrier mix who was recently adopted from the humane society.

The proposed joint library
may be a bad deal for students
at San Jose State University,
and little student input has been
sought for the proposal, according to a coalition of social sciences graduate and undergradu
ate students led by Heather
Morris and Lloyd Wiebe.
Morris and Wiebe said they
have collected about 350 signatures on a petition that cites concerns about the proposal and
pushes for more student input.
Wiebe, a history major, said at
the heart of their concerns are
incompatibilities between the
roles of a city library versus a
university library, including
hours of operation and acquisitions.
The joint library proposed by
the City of San Jose and currently being evaluated by the
Academic Senate and school
administrators would combine
San Jose’s Martin Luther King
Jr Main Lil-ne v with SJSU’s

Wahlquist and Clark libraries.
The result would be one combined site on campus.
"I feel like there hasn’t been
an attempt to engage students,"
said Morris, a history graduate
student. "We’d like to put pressure on the decision makers to
tell them to please consider students."
University Libras y Director
James Schmidt said some stu
dents are already involved.
"The question is not whether
they I students I are involved,"
Schmidt said, "but whether that
involvement could be greater."
Schmidt said there has been
student representation on the
joint library issue from the start.
including the Provost’s advisory
the
Associated
committee,
Students and the Academic
Senate.
Late last fall, the Associated
Students established an ad hoc
committee to get student input
on the joint library, according to
Associated Students Community
Affairs Director Joanne Elek.
See Library, page 8

World leaders Lecturers heighten awareness
to meet at SJSU Female spirituality Success stories give hope
By Leah Bower
staff V’Ett.1
Vice President Al Gore and
Russian Prime Minister Victor
Chernomyrdin will stop at San
Jose State University Thursday
to discuss Silicon Valley trade
practices. according to SJSU
President Robert Caret.
The two leaders will preside
at an invitation only roundtable
meeting at 2 p.m. in the Student
Union Barrett Ballroom following the 10th session of the "GoreChernomyrdin Commission" in
Washington. D C., March 10 and
11.
"The commission’s focus is to
provide ways to improve the economic climate in Russia:. Caret
said. "They will be looking at all
issues: the environment, trade,
business, technology
One to two dozen students,

faculty and staff will be asked to
attend the meeting as observers,
according to Caret, but it is
unclear if the vice president and
prime minister will have time to
tour the campus.
SJSU could benefit from the
publicity generated by the vice
president’s visit, according to
student and Academic Senator
Todd Brown.
"This will really draw a spotlight to San Jose State. It should
really get the university’s name
out there among prospective students." Brown said.
Caret said SJSU offers one of
the most exciting venues in the
world for a meeting concerning
technology.
"It is a reflection of our location and the role we play in the
valley." Caret said. ’They just
called us up and said, ’We are
See Gore, page 8

a topic for living

to women in need of help

By Yvonne Ohumukini-Urness
Stall Writer

By Yvette Anna Trejo
Stall Writti

What place does spirituality have in women’s
lives?
This question was looked at from the feminist
perspective by Jennifer Rycenga, professor of
religious studies on Tuesday.
"Power From Within" was one of a series of
lectures being presented by the Women’s
Resource Center as part of the 26th annual
Women’s Week.
"As Jennifer atycengal was saying in her discussion, spirituality has always been at the center of who we are as women," said Maria Alaniz,
women’s studies professor.
Alaniz had her women’s studies class attend
the 9 a.m. lecture in the Umunhum Room in the
Student Union.
"Spirituality is a topic that’s not discussed,
generally, in the curriculum and I feel that, in
See Spirituality, page .5

Senior Yanna Williams said that
"Succeeding as Women PretUssionals
in the Next Millennium.- an event
offered by the Women’s Resource
Center’s 26th annual Women’s
Week, gave the idea that women can
succeed.
According to graduate student
and Women’s Resource Center
Coordinator Rizwana Mahmood,
that’s exactly what it was meant to
do.
Mahmood wanted those in attendance to go away knowing that
women in the past and in the present have indeed achieved great success
Williams said hearing the personal storto of the guest speakers was

really important and allowed her to
see how they’ve come to where they
are now.
"I really enjoyed it because right
now I’m in a slump in my life and
this is motivating.- Williams said
One of the speakers v.55 I. Altos
Police Chief Lucy Carlten v, ho said
that by speaking she was given t
opportunity to it ee mien knew
there’s hope.
"There are no boundaries anyplace. They need to believe that.said Carlton "There sri I iil Is iond;tries in your mind
Carlton, \vim is an San .11),1 State
University graduate. ’-oil she makes
it a point ef giving back to the university what she ri.ci.ived A, A st ii
dent in the 1960s Carlton said that
SJSU was "really the turning point
See (7onferenee. pug,. .7;

Business alumna lends helping hand from field for senior projects
By Cindy Scarberry
oer
When LoAnne M Keefery, a business graduate, warted a new design
and market ilug coneept for her birthday kit enterprise. she remembered
her college days at San Jose State
University.
"I was interested in working with
San Jose State students because I
wanted te bring practical experience
to their senior prinectsf McKeefery
said.
She abs’ i leant its ut Manex, a
non-profit government -subsidized
consulting firm She knew that the
Bay Area firm helped other small
manufacturers with less than 500
employees to be more competitive
and productive. The hourly $85 consultant fee seemed reasonable compared to national hourly rates of
!4175.
McKeefery said 4h’ Lid no funds,
however, to hin s eonsultant so she
contacted Carlos lama, the Manor
project manager at KNIT
"The university is a low cost
resource," Luna said. "I contacted
packaging and design professor

Jorge Marcondes and proposed a
plan that would benefit both my
client and Marcondes’ students."
McKeefery estimates the services
she received would have cost more
than $5,000.
Four students and two months
later, the all-in-one birthday party
box is complete with cake mix, party
favors and decorations appropriate
for eight children between three to
seven years old.
The kit must now undergo testing
for durability and environmental
concerns. The tests will also tell
whether the package needs to be
redesigned, or if specifications
should be rewritten and whether the
package’s color should be changed,
according to Timi DiSalvo, one of the
packaging project’s students.
DiSalvo and fellow design student
Jolanta Marzec are anxiously awaiting the results.
"The hardest part of’ the whole
project was coming up with ideas,"
Manes. said. "It took about five to six
hours of brainstorming."
Most clients have an idea already
of what they want, according to
Mauve . The final project becomes a

balance between the students and
the client.
McKeefely already had the party
theme ideas.
"I got the ideas after throwing
away the cheap, annoying toys my
kids brought home," McKeefery said.
"I wanted to create momet%ing useful."
DiSalvo appreciates McKeefery’s
creativity.
’There’s either the dinosaur, or
the race car or the jubilant party
package theme to choose from,"
DiSalvo said. "We had to figure a
package design that would function
as a souvenir and a container for the
party toys."
For the race car package, for
instance, the students created a prototype of a lightweight cardboard 18wheeler truck.
The children can decorate the
truck’s exterior with race car stickers
and load party souvenirs into the
truck’s storage. At home, the child
can display the "toy truck" atop the
television or a bedroom chest
Students fund their senior projects through donations from local
See Birthday. page 8

TImi DiSalvo demonstrates a packaging compression test ,v
types Throughout the devetopment process the sit is tested to, t
effects from vibrations and atmospheric conditions
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Are prisons doing the job
they were designed to do, or
have they become expensive
baby sitters for criminals?
Prisons coddle inmates
with needless luxuries;
get back to punishment

Most prison conditions
punish inmates worse
than citizens realize

prisons may have been
intended to be places of rehabilitation, but they really are
nothing more than expensive baby
sitters. not to mention a waste of
taxpayers’ money.
:lccording to the California
I )(Tart merit of Correct ions, it cc ists
:21,470 a year to house an inmate.
’Nis absurd amount of money is
needed In I wder to supply inmates
with clothing, three meals a day,
health can, and schooling, not to
mention "play time.
What do tixpa.\.ers get in exchange? Nothing but
crimes committed against them.
Ann’, ’Ming to ex -convicts whom I’ve talked to, prison is
bv no means ;1 place of rehabilitation.
Brett flamblin. who spent four years in a state penitent lary for assault with a deadly weapon, said it is up
to in individual, not the institution, as to whether (Jr
not y.II ;In. reliabild :Md.
"If you %%ant to make a life out of prison, you easily
can. I laniblin said.
In prisc cn. your life consists I if doing the same thing
every dav’. according to I lamblin and it is easy to not IX’
f mgluct ’vv.
"They don’t make ou do anything and they don’t torture you or iinything If you want to just lay in bed all
day, you can." he said.
People often inuigine life in prisiin as being harsh and
unsitti% but many in
I’ve spoken to say that the
only nason one would feel physically threatened is if
yoti owe someone money for drugs or gambling debts.
Nlaybe if inmates were forced to work in prison,
, which they are Oct , and live in stringent conditions,
they would think twice betiire giang out and committing
a t mint. again
WI isshould socn.ty have to pay the price for others
ylio can’t behave themselves’
Let’s put them in a military atmosphere, where they
are verbally humiliated and forced to take part in vigorous physical activity
Thes should a least be forced to take part in mandatory work lir ograms. such as removing graffiti or painting old buildings.
Tins no.ssage. whkh I found on the Internet, does a
great lob of comparing life in prison to a full-time job. I
have to ,igree.
In prHon pal spend the majority of your time in an 1.4by- In foot c,Il -- at work svou spend most of your time in
a ii lc
b(ol (libido.
In prison you gil three meals a day at work you
only get a break for taw meal and you have to pay for
that one
In prison they all( iw your family and friends to visit
-- at work you cannot 1.\1,0 speak to pair fannly and
Inc nds
In prison you can watch TV and play games
at
work you get fired for watching TV and playing games.
In prison all expenses are paid for by taxpayers, with
WI work required - at work you get to pay all the
expenses hi go to w,a-k and then they deduct taxes from
your salary to pay for prisoners
If prison was such a terrible place, there wouldn’t be
such a thing as repeat offend( rs
Muidv Leigh Geiser /...; (1 Spflrhill Allly S11711.11’1’111’1’

Talking Heads

"Have a party. It’s a
tough question."

Sharon Yoon
senior
hospitality
management

"I would go to the
beach, fishing and body
boarding,"
Chris Minor
sophomore
nutritional science

Ilhist iittem

Lino /1/e.v...do

prison is no cakewalk for most
criminals sentenced to serve
time.
That is as it should be.
Nineteen -year -old Shareef
Cousin spends 23 hours of each
day locked in a small cell with a
cold cement floor, a metal bunk
and a steel toilet. His meals are
shoved through a slot in the door.
That is as it should be for anyone convicted of murder.
Inmates have been banned from
learning judo, karate and other
martial arts, and may lose access to weight lifting equipment and cable television.
Good. While so-called ’country club’ prisons offer well
off, white collar criminals an easy ride through prison
time, most convicts suffer through terrible conditions.
As they should.
Actor Robert Downey Jr. has been let out of jail on
furlough to continue working on a movie. Actor
Christian Slater doesn’t spend his days in a concrete
cell.
That is not as it should be.
Some prisoners enjoy cable television, work-free lives,
free college classes and extensive libraries. Most do not.
Such high-profile inmates with plush prison lives suggest that all prisoners enjoy an easy ride for committing
crimes, but that is not the case.
California prisoners from rival gangs were tossed
into yards together so guards could enjoy a human version of a cockfight according to recent news reports.
The Aids Knowledge Base’s web page says tuberculosis is common in prison situations, where inmates are
crowded into cells that have little ventilation or recirculated air.
Inmates, such as those in the women’s Chowchilla
prison, have limited access to medical care. There is only
one doctor on call for 4,000 inmates.
Prisoners at a facility in Maryland called "Supermax"
are confined to their cells, with no access to recreational
equipment, jobs or educational programs.
Some prisoners there, according to the Justice
Department, were forced to stay in a feces- and urinecovered room for days wearing only underwear, leg
irons, handcuffs and a waist chain.
It is difficult to pity hardened criminals, but such conditions are in no way luxurious. Women prisoners suffer
sexual abuse at the hands of male guards who hold
absolute power over what few privileges they enjoy.
Abuse from other prisoners is also present in prisons.
According to the Federal Bureau of Prisons, up to 20
percent of federal inmates were victims of rape by fellow
inmates.
In addition, the incidence of AIDS is 14 times higher
in state and federal prisons than in the general U. S.
population, with as high as 30 percent of the prison population infected with HIV.
No country club has ever had conditions like this.
Prisons should be a place for criminals to suffer as
their victims suffered. Prisons should be feared.
For most people, the conditions in America’s prisons
are a deterrent. For those who don’t fear the penal system because of their place in society, may they be
unpleasantly surprised by their next visit.
Leah Bower is a Spartan Daily staff writer

If you were sentenced to prison for a long time,
what would you do the day before lockup?

"I’d probably have a
party with my family."

Olivia Gribble
senior
marketing

"I’d probably go for a
motorcycle ride and say
goodbye to friends and
family."
Ken Best
sophomore
undeclared

"I’d probably just
spend time with my
family. I’d eat at Roscoe’s
Chicken and Waffles in
L.A."
Vontay Graham
freshman
computer engineering

Compiled by Asa

"Hide!"

Steve Dinneen
junior
electrical engineering

& Photos by Dan Frohlich
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Lost on the information superhighway

Sparta Guide
Today

Chicano? How does it affect you? At

BEETHOVEN CENTER
Sale of music books, scores and
LP recordings Monday through
Friday from 1 - 5 p.m. in the
Beethoven Center, Wahlquist
Library North, Room 318. For more
information, call Patricia Elliott at
(408) 924-4590.

2:30 p.m. in the Chicano Resource

KEIJS 90.5FM

Center.

First "Naked Radio" A.S. presidential debate with all four candidates from 5 - 6 p.m. in Hugh Gillis

NUTRITION AND FOOD
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
St. Patrick’s Day two for one
special: percent body fat testing
with bioelectrical impedance from 1

Hall, Room 132 with "onair" call in
at (408) 924-5757. For more infor’nation, call Arquimedes at (408.
924-7099 or (408) 279-3536.

3 p.m. in the Central Classroom
BLACK STUDENT UNION
"Who Are You? at 8 p.m. on the
second floor of Joe West Hall. For
more information, call Kujana

Building, Room 103. For more
information, call Jill Christensen

Williams at (408) 924-8859.

SJSU THEATRE DEPARTMENT
Stage production of "I Ain’t Yo’

LINGUISTICS & LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION

at (408) 924-3110.

Bake sale from 10 am, - 2 p.m
in front of Student Union. For more
information, call Julie at (40/41 9244706.

Uncle" at 1 p.m. in the University

CENTER

Co-op workshop at 1:30 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Costanoan
Room. IBM Day - Employer
Presentation from 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. in the Student Umunhum
Room. For more information, call
the Career Resource Center at
(408) 924-6034.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:05 - 12:30

XXIII Center,
across from the SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny at

Theatre, Hugh Gillis Hall. For more

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 924-4330.

Weekly meeting with guest
speaker to talk about sports medicine at 12:30 p.m. in Duncan Hall,
Room 345. For more information,
call Shu at (408) 938-0581.
SCHOOL OP’ ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at

p.m. at the John

(4081 938-1610.

PRE-MED CLUB

information, call Mary Gibboney at
(408) 924-4551 or the box office at
(408) 924-4555.

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER

(408) 924-4330.

"Women Unplugged" entertainment night for Women’s Week from

SJSU THEATRE DEPARTMENT

6 - 7:30 p.m. in the University
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER
Open forum on the Treaty of

Room. For more information, call
Rizwana at (408) 924-8751.

Thursday

p.m. in Wahlquist Library North,
Room 307. For more information,
call (408) 924-2707 or 924-2815.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "The Story of Book 1"
at 7:30 p.m. at 410 Cambridge Ave.,
Suite C, Palo Alto. For more information, call Joe Feshback at (650(

Stage production of "I Ain’t Yo’
Uncle" at 7 p.m. in the University
Theatre, Hugh Gillis Hall. For more
information, call Mary Gibboney at
(408) 924-4551 or the box office at
(408) 924-4555.

Guadalupe Hidalgo from 12 - 1:30
BEETHOVEN CENTER
Sale of music books, scores and
LP recordings Monday through
Friday from 1 - 5 p.m. in the
Beethoven Center, Wahlquist
Library North, Room 318. For more
information, call Patricia Elliott at

Rumor

SJSU WOMEN’S CLUB
Practice from 4

TRAM
5:30 p.m. at

Spartan Field followed by dinner
meeting at Pizza Jack’s. For more
information, call Lindsay

(408) 924-4590.

Robideaux at 1408

CAREER CENTER

THE LISTENING HOUR

Reaume critique from 2:30 - 4
p.m. in the Student Union

Volunteers needed for Earthday

Student highlights: voice,
French horn and double bass

Custom:ion Room. For more infor-

recital with music of Mozart,

Hall, Room 115 from 12- 2 p.m. for
informal meeting to begin organiz-

mation, call the Career Resource

Beethoven, Massenet and Saint
Saens from 12,30 1:15 p.m. in the

Center at (408) 924-6034.

Music Building Concert Hall. For
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

tion. call Jean Simmons at (408)

Free lecture: "Use of the Tone

924-5467
EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY COMMUNITY
Dinner and discussion: "The
Good News’ from 5:30 - 7 p.m. in

Scale" at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto.
For more information, call Joe

more information, call 1408. 924463 1 .
TSUNAMI ANIME

CLUB

Feshback at (650) 853-0602.

Weekly meeting. new membirs
welcome at 7 p in in Old Science,
Room 164. For mile,’ inkrination.
call Your) at

the Student Union’s Montalvo
Room. For more information. call

GAY, LESBIAN AND

Anna at (408) 293-2401.

BISEXUAL ALLIANCE

JAPAN CLUB
Japanese conversation hour at 3
p.m. in the Student Union

Straight Friends" at 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Guadalupe
Room. For more information, call

Montalvo Room. For more information contact Naomi at

Juan Ramos at (408) 456-5058.

naomikspobox.com.
M.E.CH.A. MOVIMENTO

JAPAN CLUB
Weekly meeting, new members
welcome at 2 p.m. in Sweeney Hall,

ESTUDIANTIL CHICANO AZTLAN
Meeting to discuss: What is a

Room 344. For more information,
call Yoon at (4081 279-3338

Discussion topic: "Gays Having

40S1 2 7B 3 3:1S

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
"Women’s Week" panel discusslotliffitxkidente aealtist women
from’’,
It m. - ,,,,on in the
Student Union’s Council Chambers.
For more information, call Kirwan(’

I would like to start hy
thanking the staff of the
Spartan Daily for their excellent coverage of Kappa Delta’s
1st Shamrock Showcase Lip
Sync Ciintrist.
We were very excited about
our event and it meant a lot to
our chapter to have such
incredible coverage.
The phenomenal amount of
money raised ($3,0001 would
not have been possible without
the attendance and support
from all of the fraternity and
sorority members present.
On behalf of Kappa Delta, I
would like to say thank you.

Sparta (Oade, ,,,nn Irk") in, f rkarar to
dent,
&Iv tad %MIT Thr drattlaa far Oil
Mr,
Ilesard
thar
Entry fora, are ai atlahle
Spartar hurl,
Off), SM.’ math ram.,o,io wawa, rtharat ata

Editor’s note:
The Spartan Daily apologizes for the errors in the
Shamrock Showcase Lip
Sync story:.

Unhirtunate)y, the article
contained It few misprints that
I would like to rectify
First of all, the front page
picture, illustrating Kappa
Sigma fraternity’s rendition of
The Village People had incorrect names. The Kappa Sigma
participants were: ( left to right’
Rigo Flores Tart ida, Jeremy
Paul Jarrett and Josh
McMillian.
Our 90.5 FM judge representative was Brad Evens, morning radio personality, not
Sharon Jennings, general manager.
Last, and certainly not least,

our first place winner for the
Shamrock Showcase was Theta
Chi Fraternity.
Again, thank you to all who
attended and participated in
our event. We appreciate the
support from our San Jose
State Greek System as well as
the San Jose State community
Elope to see you all next
year.
Ken i L. Weigle
vice president
public relations
Kappa Delta Sorority

Editor’s note:
In Tuesday’s Spartan Daily, the. quote, "In one of my classes, a
long time ago, we had to draw a gorgeous 6-foot female model 1
had to put my drawing board acn )ss my lap," was incorrectly
attributed to Ian Ameling It was act ual ly said by Eddie Wolowski
The Spartan Daily regrets the error.

Inane Ponderings

One Washington Square, San lose. CA 95192 0149
(408) 920.3280E mai) SDAILYsairric.nsu edu

EDITORIAL

’ern IC Milner is a Spartan Daily coqttecutire editor
Her column appears ererylifednesday

at (408) 924-8751.
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Strange words like JPEG, TIFF and
EDO frighten me.
These terms become like words
from a foreign language that I can
pepper my speech with because I have
grasped their general meaning, but I
still don’t know exactly what they
mean.
The hippie phrase of "tune in, turn
an, drop out" that used to be in fashion
has since been shoved to the wayside
by what should be the yuppie motto of
"boot up, log on, timed out."
Does anyone else feel as I do that
technology is growing out of control?
That because I didn’t jump on the
bandwagon in the dawning of this era,
I have missed out forever?
As I attempt to merge onto the information
superhighway, I find I am stuck in second gear. So
I putt along in the slow lane and enviously eye
those in the diamond lane.
While I attempt to get up to speed, I marvel at
how every time I turn on a computer it crashes
and yet I am told that this is the greatest creation
of mankind.
I wonder how something that can’t even differentiate between "their" and "there" in the spell
check, can be half as cool as a thermos that can
difkrentiate between hot fbod and cold food.
And I muse that one day technology will
advance far enough that "memory upgrading"
will be passe for computers and will be a viable
option for humans.
But, unfortunately, until then I guess I’ll just
have to keep putting along in the slow lane.

Coverage appreciated; errors clarified

’98. Come to Washington Square

ing for event. For more informa-

omputers. Internet. World Wide
Web. Technology.
Like a knee jerk reaction, I recoil in
terror.
I am lost in this new world that has
been thrust upon me, that I am told I
must - roust - know.
I eavesdrop on others’ conversations,
cowering in my chair so they don’t mistake me as being one who knows.
I think maybe I can learn by osmosis
and speak their speak by just listening.
For many years I have tried to fool
myself. But I cannot escape the
inevitable any longer.
Knowing how to turn on a computer
is no longer good enough. I am so
behind.
I was baffled when computers went from being
the toy that I used to have fun with my friends
playing Q-Bert on in third grade to a necessity.
I remember when those who worked with computers - hell, liked working with computers were generally thought to be antisocial misfits.
Now they’ve created their own society - and it
is the clique to be a part of
For these so-called "computer dorks" - the
ones that will make more money than God, who
have sprouted from the same breeding ground as
Bill Gates - they speak a different language.
They throw around terms like DIM and SIM,
which in my world is Chinese food. (Sorry, that’s
dim sum.>
RAM is the make of Dodge van I drive, not my
computer’s memory.
When I hear DOS, it doesn’t strike me as the
operating system for PCs, it just sounds like a
really bad pronunciation of two in Spanish.
In my world "hard drive" means something
totally different than it does in computer-speak.
And -just for the record - the Internet sends
me more "cookies" than my mother does.

268-2749.

853-0602.
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE CENTER

l’age 3

Before they invented drawing boards, what did they go back to?
How is it possible to have a civil war?
If love is blind, why is lingerie so popular?
If the #2 pencil is the most popular, why is it still #2?
If you are born again, do you have two belly buttons?
If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you done?
Why is the alphabet in that order’? Is it because of that song?
What happens when none of your bees wax’?
Why is there an expiration date on sour cream’?
If all the world is a stage, then where is the audience sitting?
How do I set my laser printer to stun’?
Anonymous
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National Manager Excel’ Robinson
Account Executives,:
Andv Beach. Naticha Boonyaprasop. Suzette Dun.
Yvette Suarez, Angela Taos. Toni Yip
Graphic Artist Vicki Wilson

ADVISERS
Advertising Jack Quinton
Editorial Stephen Grirne, Jan Sivis,
Photo .11131 McNay
Production Chief Tim Rorke

Chief Photographer Scott Lechnsr
Photographer.:
Brian linnn., Chns Riley, .1 Edmund thew. Grayson Went. Dan Frohlich

Nevis Room Sue 924 320nnix 4011924 32112 Advertheng en 924 32711 SPARTAN DAILY IUSPSii509-4801 a publothed rem)/ ads.’ day tor tfulla
aistags Fund it San Jose Mail 0.1100-npluma accepted non ramaindec nf Sterne., blIMA POSTMASTF.R
endemic year, $2.5 and ,ttemealec SD%
Send address chances to the Spartan ItatIv. San Jose State I’mveradv. I/or Waaluncton Square San Jose (A 4’. 152 11144

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILYkijmc.sjsu.edu
or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 951920149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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FEATURING
The only Authentic Cheese Steak
Chicken Tenders Hoagies
Sausage and Pepper Sandwich
Meatball Sandwich
346 William St.
Downtown San Jose, Ca 95112
PI
298 4565
Fax 298 4578

1101111Xrvel
Iti (smell to latrissiiiiial
I daintliees1 Finhusts

University Avenue, Suite
(next to Blockbuster)
102

’Palo Alto

(40:) 295-8886
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12" Sandwich
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Cardiozone Kickboxing
Non -contact Training
For Men & Women
C

let In tr_yctor

N1111011111
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4
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*Burn up to 1,000 calories
*4,000 Sq. feet of training room
Over 20 bags
*Unlimited training

2
Free

CALL NOW!,

Grimm
’ammoniac 1
Am*

LISSIIS Stick & Knife Training
Expires 4*1341/1
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Elders pass down Olympic gold medal tradition
to sons and San Jose State University judo team
Tetsu attributes his skills and
discipline to his father.
"I learned a lot about everyday life from sports," Tetsu said.
Isao Okano was 20 years old "Self-control, teamwork, cooperwhen judo gently made its way ation, the coach knows what’s
into the Olympics for the first good."
time in 1964 in Tokyo. The young
Tetsu said he wakes at 6:30
judoka, or fighter, won a gold a.m. and turns in aruund midmedal for Japan and then night most days. Like most of his
retired to become a sensei or teammates, he lifts weights and
judo instructor in 1969.
runs three days a week. He pracEleven years later a son, tices judo at least two hours a
Tetsu, was born and the family day, Monday through Friday.
tradition continued.
Katsuhide Ando, coaches a
Tetsu, who studies interna- renowned judo team at Nippon
tional business and human per- University in Japan and is
formance at San Jose State father to SJSU judo team memUniversity, plans to follow his ber, Shinseke Ando. Ando will cofather’s footsteps and compete in coach his son and fellow team
the 2000 Olympics in Sydney. members to prepare for the
Unlike his father however, Tetsu upcoming competition. And() vishopes to strike gold for the its SJSU each year for six weeks
United States Judo team.
to train the fighters, Williams
His father said that’s ok with said.
him.
And() also coached Williams
"America is my wife’s coun- when he was an SJSU student
try," Okano said. "I would be very on the judo team. Williams later
happy."
went on to become an alternate
Tetsu has a strong potential on the 1996 U.S. Olympic team
for placing in the national colle- and is a former U.S. Open chamgiate judo competition on March pion. Williams remembers And()
14, according to assistant coach well.
David Williams. Tetsu will first
"He was mean," Williams
have to medal in national com- said. "He’s a real bad ass."
petition before he can win a spot
Shinseke said it is Williams
on the U.S. Olympic Judo team.
who’s mean now.
"I think he’ll win it this year,"
"My father is too old to be
Williams said.
mean," Shinseke said. "When I
was first starting judo, coach
Williams choked me two times. I
lit Round
2nd Round
asked him why are you so mean.
(1)
Tennessee
He said your dad did the same to
me when I was a student.(16)
Liberty
Ironically, judo literally means
gentle ways in Japanese. The
W. Kentucky
(8)
basic aim is to throw the oppoStephen F. Austin (9)
nent on his or her back. The
opponent must land flat on his
Rutgers
(5)
or her back with a fair amount of
force, according to SJSU coach
(12)
Oregon
Yoshihiro Uchida.
(4)
Iowa State
Shinseke, who spoke limited
English when he came to SNIT
(13)
Kent
nearly three years ago, joined
the judo team to get an
Vanderbilt
(6)
American college education.
UC Santa Barbara(11)
Although the son of a jUdo champion, he had never practiced judo
Illinois
(3)
before.
Wisconsin G. Bay (14)
By Cindy Scarberry
Staff Wrutt r

-Spat (iii DoiIt
Jap,in’s gold medal winner in the 1964 Tokyo Olympics, Sao Okano (upper right), stands next
--,lant coach Katsuhide Ando (upper left). They are standing above their sons, San Jose
State University judo team members Tetsu Okano (right) and Shinseke Ando (left).
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Stanford

’91

(12)

14)
113)

Midwest

(1)
(16)
(8)

Harvard
Hawaii

West

Arkansas

(9)

Kansas

(5)

Tulane
Iowa

(12)
(4)

UMass

(13)

Wisconsin

(6)

Virginia Tech

(11)

Florida

(3)

Montana

(14)

Utah

(7)

Louisville

(10)

Alabanki

(2)

Duke

(2)

N).

(15)

Mid. Tenn State

(15)

Spartan Daily Staff Picks
Aaron Williams Final Four UConn,
rennessee, Stanford.
t. a
National Chaninion Stanford
Terri K. Milner I- Ina’ Four. UConn,
Alabama. Tennessee, Iowa
National Champion Alabama
Lois Jenkins Final Four. Kent,
Arkansas Arizona. Purdue
National Champion: Kent
Shayda Fathipour Final Four.
term R.onti. Stanford, Texas Tech
Nationai Champion, Tennessee
Leah Bower Final Four. Arizona.
Alabama, Duke. Tennessee
National Champion’ Arizona
Scott Shuey Final Four Illinois,
Duke Old Dominion, Alabama
National Champion. Illinois
Brandon Garcia Final Four: Duke,
Texas Tech Arizona, North Carolina
National Champion’ Duke
Dennis Knight Final Four UConn,
texas fe,..h Stanford, Tennessee
National Champion: Texas Tech

STUDENT ELECTIONS ARE JUST AROUND
Ile prepared fo N’ole - Check your mailbox lotdic N oier Inlormaiion Guide and don’t liargei to

Cauliflower ear not detrimental
By Cindy Scarberry
Stall \X"riter

Cauliflower ear is a common
trait among judo fighters, according to Dr. Robert Kornisch of the
San Jose State University
Student Health Center
Cauliflower ear, named after
the cluster-form vegetable, can
be caused from a blow or repetitive friction to the flat outer part
of the ear, Kornisch said. Fluid
can build up causing swelling,
"It’s mostly a cosmetic thing,"
Kornisch said. "The swelling
doesn’t usually cause any hearing problem."
David Williams, assistant

coach for the nationally recognized SJSU team, said his cauliflower ears don’t bother him.
"I can hear just fine," he said.
Tetsu and his father, Isao
Okano, also have cauliflower
ears. Tetsu said he usually goes
to his doctor and has the fluid
drained.
"My ears don’t hurt unless
the swelling is new and if I touch
them," Tetsu said.
According to Kornisch, the
liquid in Tetsu’s ears builds up
from a collection of blood. After
the fluid is removed, the ear
shrinks back down to normal.
However, if the swelling hardens, it can become a permanent
deformity, he said.

Give us your opinion
and we’ll give you $10
Spartan Shops. Inc. has hired an
independent research firm to
conduct a campus wide survey on
Spartan Bookstore. Your opinion
is important. Ali students are
eligible to participate.
Here’s how:
1. Come to atpurvoy Wit

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

March 10 & 11
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
McOuary Hall and
Outside the Student. Union

Wednesday, March 18th
Thursday, March 19th

POLLING LOCATIONS:
Clark Library 9am-8pm
Student Union 9am-8pm
MacQuarrie Hall 9am-2pm

"I was just dying the first two
years," he said. "I got beat up
almost every night. I didn’t think
it would be so hard."
Ando understood his son’s
challenge, but said through judo
his son is able to get a good education.
"I’m very proud, but I don’t
care, he has to do it," Ando said.
"He (Shinseke) reads now, he
used to do only basketball."
Uchida, the first U.S. Olympic
judo coach and SJSU judo team’s
head coach for the last 50 years,
reinforces the importance of an
education.
"Judo is more than a sport,"
Uchida said. "The discipline
might not make a person millions of dollars, but that person
will do something for the community. The student will graduate, get a degree and then will do
something in the world and
State
Jose
San
enhance
University."
Respect is central to judo. Rei
or the bow shows respect for
one’s elders. The judo team
members each bow before entering and exiting the gym to show
respect for all those who have
come before, according to
Williams.
Williams hopes to promote
judo in the United States. He
said television coverage would
help make the sport more popular in America.
"Students come to San Jose
State for judo," Williams said.
"San Jose State is the leader in
the sport nationally and internationally."
Meanwhile
Tetsu
and
Shinseke sweat it out in the
gym. They rarely have time to
think of anything else. Tetsu
said he used to play the guitar
when he lived in Japan and
enjoyed traditional folk songs.
Shinseke finds some time to
drink beer on the weekends.
"One time after practice, my
father took me to the restaurant
across the street," Shinseke said.
"We drank about two pitchers of
beer."
Gotta respect your elders.

2. Complete the survey
ose
OS
sob
:11.16

3. Goleta you S10.
’ The $10 will be credited wit hin 4P, ho,., in your C.ampunir, Card
(/old Pte. account (Allow 30 minute,’ to complete the ourvey
(Me 9urvey per pernon &awe.)

SpartanShops

tate

Dining

Bookstore

Stadium

.11116YlIMAINI.11111
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Stories thicker
than blood:
’Red Asphalt’
ByJeremiah slum
Staff Writer

1

REVIEW

The California Highway
Patrol seems to have decided loss is much more powerful than
that images of emptied skulls seeing her sister after going
and misplaced body parts are through a windshield.
not the way to get people to folNot everyone in attendance
low the rules of the road.
agreed on the proper way to proInstead, they have opted for mote safe driving.
real life testimonies from
The lack of blood took the
bereaved relatives.
human aspect out of it, accord"Red Asphalt" was the origi- ing to senior Jon Robertson.
nal driver education video that
"The shock of seeing somegot its name from the blood- one’s empty skull is powerful,"
stained
roads
portrayed Robertson said. "I had a hard
throughout. The film first hit time staying interested when it
schools in the 1960s. A second was just people talking."
Art and design major Seth
one was released in the late ’70s;
with part three in 1989. The Miller agreed, but found the
new version, "Red Asphalt video hard to watch.
"It really grossed me out,"
1998," relies less on the shock of
seeing a brain splattered on the Miller said. "The gore makes the
street and more on victims’ tes- point; the testimonies seemed
timonies.
more detached."
Renee MacDonald, who
Collin Stiner thought "Red
watched "Red Asphalt III" and Asphalt III" was entertaining,
"Red Asphalt 1998" during an which diminished the desired
informal screening, found the effect. Stiner thought that the
new version really showcased
testimonies to be more real.
"With movies like ’Faces of the human aspect of a traffic
Death’ out there, it doesn’t make accident.
"I think it’s kind of sad, but
a whole lot of sense to show a
bunch of kids some movie they’ll lots of people like seeing gore,"
just end up laughing at," said junior art and design major
MacDonald, who is a junior Stiner said. "By showing the victims, it shows you how real an
business major.
Upon watching "Red Asphalt accident is."
Other viewers did not think
III," it was hard to not laugh at
the empty head laying outside of that a video, no matter what,
a truck. The laughter was not would have the desired effect.
Steve Montez, who laughed
caused by the sheer comedy, but
by the idiotic narration that during the showing of "Red
accompanied it. Although the Asphalt III," did not think that
first two were unavailable, they either video was particularly
surely were made with similar effective.
"Just watching a video is not
cheesiness.
The new version did not have going make me drive any safer,"
a silly narrator; what it did have said Montez, who is a sophowas relatives of victims. Seeing more. "At least the old one is
a victim’s sister crying about her good for entertainment value."

Mike Tyson to take
another hit below belt
BALTIMORE 1AP) Two
women are suing Mike Tyson for
$22.5 million, claiming the former heavyweight champ verbally and physically abused them
after one spurned his sexual
advances during an early morning breakfast at a Washington
restaurant.
Tyson adviser Jeff Wald said
he had not seen the lawsuit, filed
here Monday, but called it
absurd. "We think it was a total
setup for money," he said
Tuesday. "This guy’s like a target
for every greedy person out
there."
Sherry Cole, 30, and Chevelle
Butts, 30, alleged in their lawsuit that Tyson became abusive
a
at
breakfast
during
Georgetown bistro after a night
out March 1.
Tyson, who served three, years
in prison for rape, grabbed Cole
after his sexual advances were
spurned, and "said something
like ’Are you going to be my next
victim?"’ the women’s attorney.

Look ma, no lines

A. Dwight Pettit, said.
Tyson also allegedly overturned a table during the 5:30
a.m. breakfast and cursed at
Butts, who threw coffee on him.
The women are seeking damages for assault, battery,
defamation and emotional distress.
Asked why the women did not
file criminal charges no police
were involved Pettit said he
didn’t think there was a "prerequisite to do anything criminally."
Tyson’s lawyer did not return
a phone call seeking comment.
The lawsuit is not the first
against Tyson. In 1988, Sandra
Miller of New York filed a lawsuit claiming Tyson grabbed and
propositioned her at a nightclub.
A jury awarded her $100.
And in 1990, Phyllis Polaner,
former aide to Tyson’s ex-wife
Robin Givens, filed a lawsuit
claiming Tyson sexually assaulted and harassed her.
That previously filed suit is
still pending.

Students walk through the brick and tile arches of Wahlquist
South in front of the Cashier’s Office during a good day of weather

Spirituality: Shamanism alive and well
Continued from page 1
particular in women’s studies, it’s an issue
that we need to talk about," Alaniz said.
As Rycenga spoke to the group of 25 men
and women, she used poetry and prose to
illustrate the all -encompassing nature of
female spiritual energy.
In an excerpt from a poem by Joy Hat*
entitled "Remember," the poet entreats the
reader to, "Remember that you arealL people
nnd that MI people are You
Using the song "CrucitY- by contemporary
artist Tori Amos, Rycenga reflected on the
constraints on women’s spirituality with the
lyrics, "why do we crucify ourselves, every
day I crucify myself, nothing I do is good
enough for you.
Indigenous cultures, Rycenga noted,
seemed to promote a stronger female spirit.
Many such cultures practiced a form of
shamanism, in which the highest ranking
religious figure, the shaman, acted as a ha-

Investigators said Asimov’s
home had sophisticated video
equipment for high-speed duplicating and editing, a costly
table -top scanner to create computer images, and thousands of
computer discs and videos.
"It was like walking into a TV
District
Deputy
studio,"
Attorney Gary Medvigy said.
Chris
lawyer,
Asimov’s
Andrian, said he does not believe
his client was soliciting children
for sexual acts.
"My take on the guy is that
he’s a reclusive introvert,"
Andrian said.
"If he did any of this it was in
the confines of his own home ...
It may have been a fantasy
world," he said.
Isaac Asimov authored 467
books over 50 years, including "I,
Robot" prior to his death in 1992.

son between the people and their deities.
Often the respected position of the priestdoctor shaman was held by a woman.
Defining shamanism as "an equal opportunity employer," Rycenga explained that
the role of a shaman evolved into that of a
healer and the shaman held a great deal of
power within her community.
With the rise of patriarchal religions,
those which delegate religioua power and
positioh to males, women’s spirituality was
gradually redefined, according to Rycenga.
"One of the problems that feminists discovered very early on, especially in
Christianity and to a lesser extent in
Judaism, is the separation between the body
and the mind as between the body and
the spirit that has become part of those
theologies," Rycenga said.
Sophomore Dennis Te, a political science
major, saw things differently.
"They were talking about spirituality and

Conference: Work success
Continued from page 1
in my life."
Lina Melkonian, )issistant director of the
Career Center, said that the theme of her
workshop was to identify strategies for success for women in the world of employment.
She said there is a need fur constant
learning and upgrading of skills for people
to survive in their careers.
Melkonian pointed out how the world of
work is experiencing changes. She pointed
out how, in years past, hard work and loyalty equaled job security, but now it has
changed to where perfifrmance and skills
equal employability.
"The way we conduct business is dramatically changing," said Melkonian. "We’re in

Isaac Asimov’s son delays
plea in pornography case
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (Al’)
Investigators sifted through
computer discs and thousands of
videotapes to determine whether
the son of science fiction author
Isaac Asimov was copying and
distributing child pornography.
David Asimov, 46, delayed
entering a plea Monday when
charged with two felony counts
related to possessing and distributing child pornography.
Although his lawyer said
Asimov can make the $250,000
bail, he remained behind bars
voluntarily to see if a judge on
Wednesday would grant supervised release with no bail.
authorities
Meanwhile,
searched ASII110%. Santa Rosa
home to determine what role he
played if any in copying or distributing alleged child pornography they claim to have found
there.

Chris Riley/ Spartan Daily
Monday at San Jose State University. The area often is packed with
long lines of students trying to pay fees and collect financial aid.

all, but I don’t agree with all the unifying all
sorts of religious principles into one because
different religions have different principles,"
Te said. "They’re going to contrast with several of them."
"It was too much spiritual mumbojumbo," Te said, referring to Rycenga’s discussion on ecofeminism, or the feminist
focus on communing with nature.
mean, some of her points for feminism
were good, but she had too much idealism on
that than actual ideas on feminism," he
said.
Senior Marian Meadows, psychology
major and a volunteer at the Women’s
Resource Center, enjoyed the presentation.
"She was really looking at the broad scope
of women’s spirituality," Meadows said of
Rycenga ’s
inclusion
of Catholicism,
Buddhism, Native American theology and
Wicca. "It’s good for a multi-cultural campus
like ours."

the midst of change in the dynamic nature of
employment and in the nature of professionals."
Mahmood said that often events focus on
women being oppressed, but this time they
wanted to show how women were succeeding in male-dominated fields. She said that
with the changing world, women are becoming more professional.
"Today’s women and the women in the
future can do anything they set their minds
to," Mahmood said.
Other guest speakers at the event included SNIT Vice President of Student Affairs
Monica Rascoe and San Jose Police
Department Deputy Chief Adonna Amoros
who is also an &MKT alumna.

NON

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
lInder the Army’s
1.oan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,

Our NonStop technology,
your NonStop career.
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San Jose State University
Attn. CS, NW, CE and MIS Students
Info Session March 17th, 1998
10 AM 3 PM, Student Union, Umunhum Rm,
IMPrviows March 17th, 1998

1ANDEM
Comp,p7 company
V1/

VN/

NA,

tand

em.00

SPARTAN -UP YOUR DAY
WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE SPARTAN DAILY

up to a $65,000 limit.

The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford I.oans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call: (408) 258-7185

ARMY. BEwww
ALL
YOU CAN BE:
goarmy corn
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Cheerleaders! Dancers!
Models! Aerobic
Instructors!
and Songleaders.

AUDITIO
Don’t Wait Call Ntpw
"

(408) 733-565
Be part of the Hottest
Cheerleading Squad
in the Bay Area...
The San Jose SaberKittens!
YOU’VE NEVER BEEN ON A CHEERLEADING
SQUAD QUITE LIKE THIS!
1. Highest paid cheerleaders in the Bay Area!
2. Team make-up and hair stylist for every home game.
3. Two complimentary tickets for all home games.
4. Promotional opportunities available.
5. Professionally catered dinner prior to each home game.

FOR

SEASON I

Audition Information*
Date: Sat., March 28, 1998 - 9:00 am
Location: Gym, 382 Portage Ave.,Palo Alto, CA 94306
Requirements: To qualify, all women must be 18 years of age by March 28,
1998. Dance experience and 5x7 or 8x10 photo is required. (Photo allows
judges to put a face with the application. Photos will not be returned.)
Decision of judges will be final. For a complete audition packet, and any additional Information, please call the SaberKittens office. Note: Audition Packets
must be turned in by 3/24/98. No packets will be accepted after 3/24/98.

Don’t Wait Call Now!- Closed audition,
NO spectators
allowed.
(408) 733-5657

3-5577

Vkidiics(1,1,
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REALITY CHECK Dave Whamond

MIXED MEDIA Jack Ohnian

Spar t oon s

SE *VA BEENI
FIRED OVER fifireq
-timES.
AAA"(
HAVE A PosyncN
Foot sroa.

ifiTHETRxrc,
OP A MAN NAPAE9
LINCOLN -

THE MATHEW
BRADY BUNCH._
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
makes no claim for products or for USMC OCS and flight training.
services advertised below nor is Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assisthere any guarantee Implied. The tance available. Must be: F/T
classified columns of the Spartan student or possess BA/BS.
Daily consist of paid adverting US citizen, under 28 years old.
and ofIenngs are not approved or Call Capt. Sosa at 408-971.3791.
verified by the newspaper.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 1443 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
EMPLOYMENT
afternoon. No ECE units are
DRIVERS NEEDEDir new Dernino’s required. Previous experience with
Pizza store! Make extra cash! children preferred. Please contact
Earn up to $9-$14/hr. Need car, Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
insurance, DL. Good DMV. Call
Rick after 4pm. 408.448-3722. CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
Domino’s. 1659 Branham Lane.
at remodeled Chevron stations.
2 locations. 6.50/hour. F/T.
SHIPPING/REC - PT. Fast-paced P/T, flex hours. Cell 295-3964.
Plmbg distr. Nr SJSU. Flex hrs. Ask for Ophefia.
Exp. a +. Call Lisa 408.2751784.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
ASSISTANT: 520 HOURS/WEEK drop-in childcare centers for 2.12
year olds.
Database entry/maintenance
Word Perfect and ACT.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
880 and The Alameda.
Min 6 ECE required
Call 1888908-7456 x 9200.
Team environment
PT CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-5pm, Benefits available
M.F. Answer phones, it. clerical. Call Corp Office 260-7929.
Nr SJSU. Call Lisa 408-2751784.
HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
TUTOR &demos Kilsuper*Ixds PM SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT.
be part of dynamic inri team. Salary negotiable. Live-in or out.
Summer foreign travel! 929-5617. Requirements: Applicants must
e-mail: Ms.KuoraiMail Exote.com have patience and a good heart.
Must be able to watch her in the
10 minutes from campus.
afternoon after school, 3 or 4
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS II AIDES days per week until father gets
Thinking about a career working home. Also on weekends when
with elementary age children? The father is working. PREFER FEMALE
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is APPLICANTS !! For more into or an
now hiring for school -age child interview, please call Allan at
can centers in Sal Jose. Cupertino. 4088168900 or 408-9236900.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
ATTENTION
Full & part-time positions available.
Education and Science Majors
hours flexible around school. Fun
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
staff teams, great experience
is looking for enthusiastic
in working with elementary age
instructors for our afterschool
children. career advancement and
good training opportunities. Science Clubs & Summer Camps.
It 6th Grade. Will Train.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation. Psychology.
$15/hr.
To Apply Please Call
S000lopy and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Beth Profit) at 4081800213.9796.
291- 8894 for more information
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED PT/FT
and locations.
Avail now. Room for growth in
SWIM NSTRUCTORS/LIFEGUARDS Commercial Pnnting industry. Call
Los Gatos Swim and Racquet Marc 16569642700.
Club. Must have CPR. First Aide.
and Lifeguard training certificate. P#Y#11/59Ed/uridalgr#6/.04/C/Ta
WSI preferred for instructors. SLPs: Learn/do Discrete Trial
Need experienced Children’s Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. Exp.
Swim Team Asst. Coach. Apply in a * but not rect’d. 4-8 hrs/wk, flexperson. 14700 Oka Road. Los ible, Pay commensurate w/exp.
15 min form campus. 926.3944.
Gatos. CA.1408)356.2136.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school age rec. program.
P/T from 2.6pm. M.F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7am-11arn.F/T dunng summer day
camp prog. Xlnt salary. no ECE
units req. Los Gatos.Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Ira at 3548700 x223.
(Not available school year? Call for
summer employ lifeguards, camp
leaders. perf & cuftural arts comp3
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/Ft
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
Flexible hours. Call 3634182.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
TECHNICAL WRITER Position
available 5 hours per week. $10
per hour. Must be enrolled in
SJSU School of English. Contact
the Stueent Union Directors Office,
9246310.
ECE STUDENTS: Join the teaching
team at our NAEYC accredited.
corporate-sponsored, work -site
child care center at Good Sam
Hospital! Flexible schedules to
work around your class & study
needs. ECE units & experience
repeal FAX resume 408559.2619
or call 408-559.2453.
INTERNET SOWTIONS COMPANY
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers.
No expenence nec. but knowledge
of HTML and indepth knowledge
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10.20
hrs/week. Rates: $12. but neg.
based on skill & exp. Resumes to
allieimservice.com or fax to 650328-4350. Prefer CS major/minor.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping & receiving.
Team player mentality a must.
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to:
408/370-5743.
ALASKA SWARM EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent earn
irigs & benefits potential. All major
employers. Ask us how! 517-324
3115 exl. A60411.
CRIME SHP& LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517 324 3090 ext
C60411.
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR
NEEDED! Loving couple hoping to
find someone with Asian Indian
background wrth black hair. brainy
black eyes. 5’5" & over. Age 1838 Generous compensation
If you can help us, please call
1800886.9373 ext. 6608.
$UN moldy potential mailing
our circulars. Free Information.
Call 410-783-8272.

HOME PROGRAM TUTOR. Work w/
8 year old disabled boy. Afternoons.
4-6 hrs/week. Training provided.
Milpitas. Chnstine:408-9459945.

SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
408.2474827

TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has Pan Time and Full -Time, a.m, and
p.m.. permanent and summer
positions available. Units in CD,
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
with a high quality child care
company cell 408379-3200 w2L

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
asa FIJI-time/pant-time openings.
Call today 1.650.968.9933.
International Bartenders School.

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree or Credential NOT Requiral.
Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
Need Car.
Voice Mad:1408)2874170s1. 408
EVE/ME

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires, Firefighters & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-3243110 ext.
N60411.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
No exper. nec. Training provided.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
999 W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
www.deluxedriving.com

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available. Easy hours. Good
money. Ask for Mike. 261.1323.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime, Flexible Hours.
550 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

$1,000’s Weekly Processing Mall
$1 Per Envelope! 1407)245-7393.
Free $10 Phone Card just fa calling.
CRUISE 8 LAND TOUR JOBS
Earn to $2,000/month. Free world
travel (Europe. Caribbean. etc.).
Get the #1 source! Ring: 19191
933-1939 ext. C238.
POSTAL EXAM INFO
Call 1-800-626.6618x9390.
Sam - 9pm 7 days.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1850-324-1900. M-F. 8-4:30.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. As shifts.
We pay 0/T after &hours!
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal 408286-5880 Grainy ri person
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Award through Amen corps at the San Jose Conservation Corps. Seeking self-motivated
individuals to work with "at nsk"
youth for yearlong positions. High
School diploma required & ability
to get class B license. $6.25
hourly plus benefits. Ful/Parttene.
Call Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.

SERVERS - APPLICATIONS NOW IMMEDIATE OPENINGS’
being accepted for servers who Receptionist. Office Clerk
are energetic, friendly, and hard Sales, Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
working. Day and Evening shifts
available. Apply in person: 2-4. ME, Warehouse Clerk
at The Old Spaghetti Factory. 51 Cal 408/9424866
N. San Pedro, downtown San Jose. or fax to 408/9424260
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
sell discount subcnptions to Bay Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. tum left at Clear Lake Ave.
Flexible hrs. 9arry9pm. Downtown
near lightral - 4 blocks from SJSU. GRAPHIC ARTIST Position availHourly $S plus bonus. Media able 1820 hours per week. Must
Promotions 494-0200.
be enrolled in the SJSU School of
Art. Contact the Student Union
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Directors office. 924-6310.
Women ages 21 29. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities.
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES is
seeking canng people to be paid
Give the gift of life!
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid. roommates/U.S Instructors or
Bonus fcr Oirese & Japanese donas. Support Specialists to DD adults.
PLEASE CALI. WWFC
PT/FT + benefits. 2484464.
800-314-9996
STUDENT liVar PRO THERAPISTS
VALET PARKING Local company for Autistic girl. 512+/hour. more
looking for people. Flexible for experience. Paid training. Partschedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to time afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/94643211.
$15 per hour. 867-7275.

FOR

TRAVEL
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
WESTCOAST DEP’S .5478 R/T
Mexico/Canbb 52094249 RhT
HAWAII- $119 o/w
Call 4158349192
http://www.airhitch.org

VEHICLES FOR SALE
CONVENIENCE
NEW TOYOTA CARS & TRUCKS
Special Grad &PreGrad Programs
Mention This Ad & Save 65
Save Time With
BOB MANN
1488-9445170
Stevens Creek Toyota Superstore

TUTORING

INSURANCE

WORD PROCESSING

ROOMS AVAILABLE in San Jose
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
State University Club. Located
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
conveniently close to campus on
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
the corner of 8th and San
group protectsetc. I have a
Salvadore. Quiet, comfortable
typewriter to complete your
residence, ideal for faculty. staff applications formed/law schcol, etc.
or visiting scholars. Call 2931735.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
HOUSING EXCHANGE
Call ANNA at 972-4992.

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408-241-6662
in Santa Clara tory=
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVIEW

SERVICES
CHILDCARE CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
Reasonable rates by hour. (la!,
week. Call Ida. 2784046.
TAX PREPARATION4871203.
R.D. Rose Assoc 50 Airport Pkwi,
Schedule your appointment
Day Evening Weekend
ComputenzedLicenseclBonded
WRITING HELP. Fast profession4
editing, rewriting. ghostwri
Essays, letters. appiii
statements, proposals. met, "
etc For more info. pieasi.
Dave Bolick at 5104019554
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
r

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57 00 per year
Save 305 60i
on your dental needs
For into cal; 1 800 655_3225

RATEs cm.i. 408-924-3277
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3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Two
Days
Si
$e
$9
$10
$e
each additional line.

Three
Days
$P
$10
Sll
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
613
$14

After the fifth day. rate increases by SI per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines $90
15-191ines. $110

Five mare.
Days
$13 TrrAirav7ir coo.
$14
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Seri Jive State University
SanJose, CA 95192-0149
III Classified den is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
II Ai ads are prepaid MI No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive publicabons dates onty
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

LOSE WEIGHT. FEEL GREAT!!!
Natural. Doctor recommended.
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks!
Free samples. 408/7920323,

COMPUTERS ETC.

INSTRUCTION

[ZILYZILILICILICULILILJULICICILIJULIUULIULILIQULICI

One
Day
$5
$6
$7

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
accepting students who wish to We buy. sell 8, trade computers,
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 486. Pentium. Mac. & Notebooks
levels welcome: Beginning. Refurb’d equipment is warrantied
Intermediate or Advance& Laanl_.5263Pasp.dRcl. SJ. betw H*4
85 & 280’ffeer Lawrence Expy
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
408-873-8070
Call Bill at 4082986124.

1:11LICILICIULILILIJUULILILILILIJUCILICILIULLICILLILI

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HAWAII HOUSING EXCHANGE. "AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
3 bdrm/2bath home with great Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
MEN 8 WOMEN
mountain views. Convenient Papers. Nursing, Group Projects,
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
location to Honolulu. University and Resumrs. Al Formats, Specializing
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
in APA. Spelling, Grammar/
beaches. Need exchange in
or using chemicals. Let us
mid -peninsula area 7/98 to 6/99. Punctuation; Editing 24, yrs Eel
permanently remove your
Call 808 956-7082.
VVP 5.1 HP Laser. PAM’S
unwanted hair Back Chest Lip
Bikini - Chin Tummy etc.
PROFF_SSIONAL NORD PROCESSS1G.
247 2681. 8am-8pm,
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount. First appt. 1/2 we if
RENTAL HOUSING
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL made before 5/30;98. Hair Today
WORD PROCESSING.
780 SO. 111H STREET APTS.
Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Large 2 bdrm/2 Oath Very clean. ThesesTenn PapersResumes
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
Grow Protects
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable,
(408) 379-3500.
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to All formats, including APA 4th Ed.
Laser Printer Experienced.
school. Responsive management.
LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE SUMMER
Dependable. Quick Return.
We take advance deposits to hold
Safe and fast, all herbal. Free
Almaden/Branham area.
consultation. 30 day money back.
an apartment. 699541045/mo.
i4081264-4504.
Call 288-9157.
408/792-3480.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

hem

FAX: 408-924-3282

2 IlDltat APARTMENT - $950/1610. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers theses
Security type building
our specialty Laser printing
Secure Parking
APA. Turabian and other formats
Close In
Resumes, editing, graphics
Modem Building
Laundry Room
and Other servces available on
Village Apartments
either WordPerfect or Word
Masterson’s Word Processing
576 South Fifth Street
Call Paul ix Virginia 408.2510449
008) 295.6893.

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica 408)978-8034.

NATIONAL I AGENCV

9

SHARED HOUSING

RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs.
For more information call
1888151-A Plus ext. 51.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
EVENTS
"Great Rates for Good Drives"
"Good Rates for 40rkGeo(..ken157
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
*IMPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
"Good Student" *FeritllyMultioar
Have questions?
CALL TODAY 296.5270
*Curious?
FREE QUOTE
*Need a study break?
*Make friends, have fun!
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Every Wednesday, 5:367:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montaivo Rmi
Auto Insurance
Everyone Welcome, .
Episcopal Canterbury Community
LOW RATES
408-293.2401, ABlange@aolcom
SR-22’s on the Same Day
http://memberszolcom/EpiConrriSJ
Hinng Now- Bilingual
MISSING SOMETHING?
(English/Spanish)
Need a spntual boost?
PkiN: 408247.3734
Need a break? Try Out:
FAX: 408-247-5417
The Enligittenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
The Book Cafe Center
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
14R1-95 S. Bascom
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Dever Refused
140819788034
Gni:etc-Al Weis & reerdenomenalichal *Cancelled or Rejected
Otters self its always new art year
Dui *Suspended License
it supports me in my life... Accidents *Tickets
1 get in contact with the real me." immediate SR Filings
"I expenence wholeness."
Good Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
Suggested Donation:
The puce you pay for a movie.
Ilam 8cen. Monday- Salm*
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now .
4408) 241-5400
AUTO SERVICES
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
’Where quality is a must"
SPORTS/THRILLS
Specializing in minor and
midsize damage Free detailing
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
*Free pick up Free delivery
There is nothing compared to
*Free estimates Insurance Work
the exhilaration experienced by
All makes & models
skydmng! Tandem. Accelerated
We accept: Visa, Master Card.
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Discover & Amencan Express
SJSU student owned & operated.
Phn: 408/287-8337
RAY AREA SKYDIVING
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose
1-510134-7575.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

FUNDRAISING

ibItSrUISiou

Please check /
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers*
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
risaith/Beauty
SportsThOls’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for 83 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in 0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost 111 Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

ht

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchatidl se.

Daily

FteROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Where to buy
pastrami
5 Aquarium fish
10 Fellow
14 Type of rock
15 Baseball great
Hank 16 Atmosphere
17 Freshwater
catch
Ill Muslim prince
20 Illuminated
naturally
Manipulate
T2 Team
.73 Signified
25 Buddy
:6 European
capital
10 Winter mo
11 Punctuation
mark
14 Bone 36 First and reverse
18 Collection at
anecdotes
19 Grill
41 Barnyard strutter
43 Miscalculate
44 Skinflint
16 Depleted
47 Raised
19 Actress West
51 Tacks on
52 Legal matter
53 Vast chasm
55 Ships lail
57 Mouths in
biology
58 Gentlest
63 Shakespearean
king
64 Pottery clay
66 "Green Gables"
heroine
67 Gold bar
68 Speak sharply

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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SJSU director passes away Go get ’em
University of San Francisco in
upational and environmental

Its 11.(11 Olserss riser
.
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In addition to his staff duties,
0.unos taught a required graduate course in Environmental
Health every spring semester,
said William Washington, chair
of the S.ISC Health Science
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I always felt that
when I had a conversation with him,
I came away with
something extra.

SLUM,’

Steve Bartz
JSU associate director
of Human Resources
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in getting important information
tel students and his expertise in
the field made him a good
teacher."
Washington said Ramos used
considerable outside contacts tee
help students obtain state and
federal environmental health
positions after they graduated.
In addition to his campus
duties, Ramos was a consultant
fbr the Environmental Health
Committee. of the San Mateo
County Medical Society.
He was also a consultant for
Biosafety
the Institutional
Committee of GenenTech Inc., a
biotechnology firm, according to
Bartz.
Ramos is survived by his wife.
Jean, and his son, Gabriel.
The funeral will be today at
the St. Albert’s Church in Palo
Alto at 1093 Charming St. for
family and close friends at 1:30
p.m.
There will tw a memorial service for Ramos at the Spartan
Memorial chapel on Thursday
from noon to 1 p.m.
The service, will bp fbIlowed by
a reception at the University
Club on the. corner of Eighth and
San Salvador streets from 1 to 2
p.m.
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Chi is Mill.’ Sparttlii
Cassie Rawdin, right, pursues and attempts to block the shot of Becky Garza during a practice
Tuesday in the Spartan pool. Women’s water polo has its next home game March 21 vs. Stanford.

Library: Student’s needs are concern for the ’joint library committee’
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my courses going to go away because
the public thinks they an. objectionable’?" As an example, she. said books on
sexual reproduction might he hard to
get.
Wiebe said they are also concerned
there is a rush to approve the joint
library proposal without looking el all
the facts and charged there would be
few benefits to the school in the deal.
"It’s a great deal for the city, hut not
for us. and if its not a great deal for the
city, then why art’ we. doing it, Wiebe
said.
Schmidt said concerns should be
based on flea, not on heArsay.
"I say get the facts. and then see if
the’ concerns have’ any validity" he. said.

dents concerns. "We’re recommending
that the. two library collections be separate. and that control and acquisition be
separate."
Sigler said she doesn’t know if the
separation issue is part of the negotiations since she is not involved in that
process.
Despite their concerns, their intent is
not to kill the proposal, according to
Morris, just to make sure all voices get
a chance to be heard and all issues are
considered.
"We’re not trying to knock it down.
We just want to open a dialogue," Morris
said.

For example, he said acquisition policies
would need to be kept separate.
"Given that they (the two libraries)
ge-t their funding from two different
source’s, I would be astonished to discover anyfinng else (but two separate
acquisition policies i."
Schmidt did add there may be some
cases in which both libraries might be
buying the same book.
In the. new joint library, that might
mean one. book is bought instead of two.
"Thiit will free. up funds fbr something else," he said.
Carmen Sigler, with the. Academic
Seneite.s joint library committee. said
guidelines adeipted by the Academic
Senate in January agree with the stu-
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Marzec said. "All the pieces come
together that you thought you’d
never reniember. We are actually
doing something for somebody,
not just an assignment."
McKeefery said the e.xperionce has been a "win -win" situation,
"I could be a reference on the
girls resume," she. said. "I hope
the engineering, marketing,
sales and even your journalism
schools can communicate togethor to form joint efforts between
business iend students."
The packaging and design
students will present the birth day party project to members of
the Institute of Packaging
l’rolessiemals on April 9.
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According to Sylvia, the. discussion of trade
practices at the. meeting is also important for
5.151! students because so many graduate’s plan to
live and work in the Silicon Valley,
"We account for a large share. of domestic
growth Forty percent of recent domestic growth
Ices 1/1.1.11 in high tech," Sylvia said.
’’aret cautioned that security in areas of the
Student Union would be tight and access to certain en ’:es might be limited.
one. knows they are. planning to shut down
inert s of the Student Union. We’ve been asked to
Hive our offices for the. majority of the. day," Brown
said.

job talr

"Very impressed tuith the number of
organizations and students. Students
were prepared with resumes
and dressed appropriately."

Congratulations for making
Career Expo ’98
a tremendous success!
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students and
1 80 emplogers participated
H tgpical *ger comment was:

Gore: Students to watch meeting
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Thank You!

Contact. Kristin (510) 867-1800 ext. 122
Reproductive Science Center of the Bay Area
3160 Crow Canyon Road, Ste. 150, San Ramon, CA 94583
IlL

